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waa freely granted, and wbèn that time 
arrived, they requested from that time 
until 8 o'clock in the evening, when they 
would place their decision in his hands. 
This also was given them, and shortly after 
8 o'clock the foreman received word that 
the Union employee, not only in the com
posing room of Progress but tn the job 
department had been ordered out by the 
executive committee of the typographical 
union.

In accordance with those instructions 
nine of the employee of Progress failed to 
put in an ippearabce on Tuesday morning. 
That statement, however, is not literally 
correct, tor, while they failed to put in an 
appearance with the intention of going to 
work, a number of them seemed to forget 
that by their own act they were no longer 
employee of the paper and to think that 
they had the same right to the premises ay 
they had formerly enjoyed, for, at different 
hours in the morning they strolled in and 
proceeded leisurely to the composing room. 
They seemed to be highly indignant and 
annoyed when told that their presence was 
not desired in the department unless they 
were there for the purpose of going to 
work, and if that was their intention theii 
work was there for them, if not, they were 
invited to remember that Progress did not 
desire their company or to change its pay 
dav on their account.

In the meantime, however, it is not to be 
supposed that the men who had left Pro
gress office were all idle. On the con
trary, they were very busily engaged, if 
not in setting type. One of them named 
Gillen was stationed at a convenient point 
where he could intercept all the female com
positors __in the city and proceeded to 
caution them against havinganytbing to do 
with Progress office ; that it would not be 
well tor them to engage in the office or 
help it. out of its present difficulty in any 
degree.
a job cut out for them in their endeavors to 
persuade the efficient employee of the paper 
who bad remained steadiest and loyal, that 
it would be also to their interest to throw 
up their situations and join them in their 
deseftion. Neither did they neglect to 
notify any compositors throughout the pro
vince who might be looking for work, that 
it would be undesirable for them to come 
to the city of St. John where Progress was 
having great trouble with its employes. In 
ipitt.gf all this, however, work went on in 
this office as usual from Tuesday to the 
end of the week, and as fhe public is al
ready aware Progress appeared on time 
and in its nsualgeod 4oeyo.

Tuesday, the day after the men went out, 
passed without any trouble whatever being 
experienced by the force that remained in 
the establishment. A good start had been 
obtained on the week, and the first part of 
the paper went to press even earlier than 
usual. But a pressure was brought to 
bear upon the foreman of the press room, 
Mr. Trifle, who had not sufficient moral 
courage to withstand it. He was not a 
member of the union ; had never sent in an 
application, although much to his surprise, 
he said that he was informed that an appli
cation had gone in for him, and although 
he had never paid any dues, nor taken an 
obligation, nor signed the constitution of 
the union he was declared to be a member, 
at least for the time being, and as he in
formed his foreman, was instructed to go 
out of the office, lie said that his name 
bad been forwarded to the headquarters 
in the United States for seven weeks' 
allowance at $5 per week, and he was in 
doubt whether it would be better for him
self to remain in the office, or to join the 
men outside. Tuesday evening when he 
left his work he assured his employer that 
he could depend upon him without fail, but 
On Wednesday morning he failed to put in 
an appearance, sending instead, a note 
stating that he had thought the matter 
over, and that it would be for his interests

w » wgard for Mr. Weldon, and the latter 
is decide ! objections to b ung considered 
political hack number Should a strong 

i. and especially a young man be elected 
r, he and another young man would 
bably be lbs candidates when there was 
|ht worth having. It was not in the in- 
at of the old members to have a contest 

І this occasion.
9*he caucus was held in Mr. Weldons 
^ng room. Mr. Weldon sat at the head 
[the table, Mr. ElMs assumed the vicer 
bir. and following good grits stretched 

Üleg#under the popular jurisconsults 
“Vd mahogany, that is to say :— 

S Evgritt, George McAvity, John 
jjân. J4. E. B. McCready, Charley 

màn, Arthur Alams, Clare Ferguson, 
—n Jack, Dan Purdy and II. Laurentias 
nrdee. Mr. Weldon conducted the
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The Tori»» Hire a Hall and Howl In Good І 
8ha pe—The 43fits Have a Select Osooai ta, 
Mr. Weldon's Dining Boo 
Shows Came Off.

Judging from the feeling shown at the 
conservative convention on Monday night, 
Mr. George McLeod had better tafcàjjbi 
first ' government office that is offered to 
him. He understands by this time that {be 
party has no further need of his services 
as a candidate.

The machine wanted him, of courir, ba- 
they thought he would not imperil 

the chances of Zekiel McLeod and Hasen 
at the general election, when one ot the 
three members must retire. The weaker 
the roan they could get, the better werejhe 
chances for the men now in ; for while H hr 
possible, it is by no means certain that ІВе* 
kiel will get shelved before the next gen*] 
eral election comes around. Nobody fat j 
whose shoes be wants to step may die in j 
the meantime, and it there is a 
the past has shown that neither Zekiél 
his colleague will have all to say about 
matter.

Ш THK SLIPSHOD STYLE. direction, to do Ai, or thu. He «ррмге 
to consider hie function, pure), mmi.teri*l 
rerhcr then executive. He dure e thing 
when he is told, and il be і, not told the 
fault reef, with those who ought to here told

Whether that somebody is the chairman 
ol the hoard of works, the director ol public 
work,, or some other civic dignatary does 
001 seem settled. About the only thing 
certain i, that there teems to have been no 
pariiculer responsibility placed upon any
body up to this stage ol і lie proceedings. 
Inspector Brown is apparently the only 
who hss any direct connection with the 
matter, and beyond what he does or ia sup
posed to do there i, a happy-go-lucky sort 
ol »tyle so far as the city is concerned. 
Some surprise and a little indignation was 
expressed at the meeting at the slipshod 
way in which things had been allowed to 
mo. There seems to be an impression that 
whether the board was negligent or not the 
city engineer ongRVknoW i-nooghlodo 
the work implied by bis position, without 
waiting to_be told about it. He seems to 
think; however, that as the крйІвміійПЇЇІ 
ao~vordtxfaa to givs ЬшІЬГігеп posiiSü 
amount of authority, be 
in waiting tor orders.
^Jn fhe .nresntime the contractor, have 
pit m'jhrir claim, and ІГ«Ш nodonhTbe 
allowed, though the wharf question may 
imply some delay. It is a good thing they 
can make monthly claims, otherwise they 
might have completed their contract before 
the board of works found out that none of 
the officials felt any special responsibility 
in the matter.

So far as can be learned the 
are business men and understand what they 
in about, but there is considerable doubt 
whether the representatives of the citizens 
are in the same happy state and condition.

РІЯНШВМЯК BO AH THEY PLEASE.

How the Law is Violated down the Bay In 
Defiance of the Warden.

There is • great run of herring in the 
bay of late, and the fishermen are reaping 
the benefit. The regulations forbid the 
driving of fish with lights, but the hardy 
toilers ot the shore m the vicinity of New 
River and Lepreau are « ported as inde
pendent of any law save their own. Night 
after night ot late, including Sundays, the 
boats have been out with torches and 
myriads of the fish have been forced into 
the estuaries to be scooped up by dip nets, 
while winnows of them have remained 
along the shoresaftertbe tide has gone out. 
There is a fishery wsiden in the vicinity, 
faut-Mfcigfat as well be m Labrador for all 
the power he bad to enforce the law. He 
went out in bis boat the other night to stop 
the illegal driving, but was ordered to £o 
home or have his head pounded by the oar 
of the lawbreaker. He retired, coosider- 
ing probably that hie salary of $30 a yet r 
and $4 a night for extra work did not jus
tify him in risking his life for the 
The cruiser Dream is supposed to protec t 
the fisheries, but there appears to be 
attractions for its officers around St. An
drews and Beaver Harbor than around tie 
less social shores further to the eastward.
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Why ib»i uo, and mow і »e rsp*r rropowi 
to Do Without Thom—The Methods They 
Have Adopted to Impede the Wort of the 
office-‘‘*rowr*.s” on Deck ns Usual.
This week, for the first time in its history 

Progress has bad some disagreement 
with a number of its employes, and, aa 

у highly imaginative répons are being 
circulated concerning it, the real story ot 

the affair may very properly be published.
Those who are in the printing business 

in this city, or, in fact, in the province, 
are very well aware that for the past three 
months good printers have been very 
scarce. Progress found this out quite 
early in the year, and on various occasions 
has been hampered by the fact that it was 
unable to obtain a sufficient number of 
compositors to turn out its newspaper as 
early as it should have been, or to push the 
job printing forward as rapidly as was 
desirable. Nearly two months ago this 
lack of compositors became so roaiked, 
and the amount of work that came to 
Progress Job Printing Department in
creased to such an extênt, that urgent 
advertisements were inserted in the news
papers atking for additional compositors. 
As no applications were forthcoming, and 
two or three printing contracts had been 
undertaken on the stipulation that they 
would be completed at a certain date, the 
advisability ot securing female compositors 
was considered, Mr. John Hopkins, the 
foreman of the job printing department, 
was consulted in regard to the matter, and. 
when it was decided to engage two or 
more female compositors to assist in that 
department, he was promptly notified of the 
fact. Mr. Hopkins is a member ot the typo
graphical union and the employes under him 
were also members ot the same organiza
tion. But it is a fact worth noting that, 
although he received such ample notice ot 
the employment ot female labor, no ob
jection was made to the proprietor at that 
time, or indet d, when a week ago last 
Monday the female compositors were in
troduced in the department waa any ob
jection made by Mr. Hopkins, or by any 
ot the union men under him. On the con
trary, as foreman ot the department be 
assigned them their work and saw that 
they looked alter it.

A whole week passed along very smooth
ly without any objection being made to 
the girls. They were engaged entirely 
upon one particular book which it was 
necessary to have completed by the 10th of 
November. Last Monday,however.the pro
prietor of Progress received an intimation, 
by means of the following communication, 
that the matter of the employment of girls 
had been brought to the attention of the 
typographical union :

The C»ntrad«ni First Claim ■>•«!<* to Some
Revelation» in the Board of Works—The 

Citjr Eoain wr Has Bern Wall log for
body to Dlrret Him

The Connolley* have been heard from in 
regard to the Sand Point improvements. 
They want some money.

There is no reason in the world why they 
should not have some, but they have-been 
working away so quietly for the last month 

that the citizens bad almost lorgoiten 
they were liable to put in a claim. 
The board of works seems to have over
looked the fac*, and has also overlooked the 
other fact that the city engineer is supposed 
to have some supervision of the matter. 
The latter official haa apparently not dis
turbed himself for the reason that nobody 
directed him to do so. The milter 
up at a meeting of the board of works on 
Tuesday, and there waa a good deal of jaw 
wagging over the affair. It waa finally de
cided that the board and the engineer should 
find out more about the matter than they 
have troubled themselves to learn so far, 
and that they should report again. |

The specifications by which the Connol- 
leys ate governed says that payments are to 
be made monthly as the work progresses, 
at the rate of 80 per cent, on wharf building 
and 60 per cent, on dredging, aa estimated 
by the city engineer and certified by him 
and the director ot public works, the balance 
being held as security. The Connolleys 
put in a claim for payment on both classes 
of work.

Now there have been both excavating and 
wharf building, but whether the contractors 
are yet entitled to draw money on the latter 
is another question. The wharf they are 
building is not on the site ot the improve
ments, but halt a mile away. It will be 
towed to its place when ready, but the point 
is whether it ought not to be in situ before 
it is considered a wharf in the sense ot the 
contract. The specification also declares 
that the excavated material is to be deposit
ed and levelled as directed within the space 
enclosed by the wharves, so tar as practi
cable, tiie balance to be “ deposited where 
and as directed, not to exceed one mile 
towage." Despite the bad grammar, the 
meaning ol the clause is tolerably clear. It 
assumes that the wharf will be-in place to 
receive the material, and that only each 
material as cannot be so utilized will be
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whether there should 

» fight or not, he) anid, aud if there tret 
fight who should be the candidate, 
are waa alto, he remarked, while hie 
• «ought the frescoed ceiling with ж

glitter, the queetion ol finance.
(Kao urea da of dollars would be rebuired. 
jP« had been naked to be a candidate, but 
Mi health would not permit it.

So it was nicely cut and dried tint MrilJ Aeigh of regret, which may have been 
George Mcl-eod wae a good enough mgafSholly or in part sincere, was waited to 
for this occasion. Mr. Chesley had no le atoreanid ceiling, descended, and was 
chance ol a nomination from the oetsK at behind the cut glass on the sideboard, 
and when some of his supporters realised wee asked if he would not nm provided 
this they were anxious to see Mr. McLeod e party did all the work for him. No, 
nominated, so that they could have en ew-' ; manse a party could not do it. The sigh 
cuse for running John A. ns an independ
ent men. That wss why Mr. MeLeod got . Letters were reed from Messrs. Laurier, 
a majority of the delegates’ votes when no- lartwrigbt and Jones (Alfred not Thomas 
body outside of the combination expected ,) and nil spoke of the importance of

iving a fight in 8t. John and regretting 
іеіг inability to tend any hinds for the 
має. They thought that if there were no 
«test the effect would be unfavorable to

on the s ife side
suits.
Scent
ЗІОГЗ,

:very
and

not repeated.

contractor»
he would.

The morning papers of Tuesday covmfcd 
the show so fully that it would be traveUteg 
over old ground for Progress to dwell #»
the high old time they had at that gmmd party all over Canada. Mr. Jones 
tory turnout. There were bushels of fee, grew emphatic when he declared that if the 
and everybody had something t# say. bastion were in Halifax they would “fight 
Those who did not make speeches stood op be devil under any circumstances." 
and howled. When the name of George 1 Mr. Ellis did not ssy whether there 
McLeod was brought in by the committee, Should or should not be a contest, but be 
the roar of “He's no good!" came from the gverred that the grits had made a great mis- 
body ot the house, while fainter cries Of take in tying their fortunes to Mr. Blair.
“He is good!" erme ttom the machine sup- Whatever Blair's intention may have been, 
porters in the pit. The noes had it that he had proved himself an enemy of the
time, and the committee went back to «el- party all over the province. He was re-
ect Mr. George Robertson, whom nobody sponsible for its disorganized state at the 
could charge with having a record ol pér- present time.
nicious activity in the machinations ot rhe t Mr. McMillan told ot some of his experi- 
grits in their years of plenty. tnce in trying to induce the faithful to part

The Three Kellys were there, and east ***** t**e*r Bfa*e*e election time. The towed away. That the excavating and the 
jof them had something to му. John Kelly tynimewjlegithnnto expenses of nn election wharf building might be concurrent does 
spoke vigorously, not to say wi#’ ■ W -«**7 antr'ooimty would be Batnanaarto have occurred to the board of 
When Jimmy Kelly, the orange tailor, was #8.000. Where was the money to come works, nor did they think that the wharf 
wanted there were crie» for Kelly, and J. fro™p The enemy would have plenty and would be built halt a mile away. This,
King Kelley, the orange orator responded. <* ™ <*»У to 8ue8> "here they would get however, has been the idea of the oontrac-
Much of his speech was in pantomime, for il- He did n0*think k »«* debir»ble '»
the crowd made so much of a howl that he hâve » ,ho“«h a "°“ld be difierent
could not be heard. In the intervals in “ if Mr. Weldon or Mr. Ellis was to be the 
which he was audible he asserted that such candidate.
proceedings might confuse some orators McAvity said he could not accept a
but did not disturb him, as he had done nomination, even it an election by acclam- 
missionary work in the halls, school houses)! *tion could ** g“»»teed.
Sunday school rooms and ohurehea all over ™ Several othere f»vored fi8h>- 
the county. He was frequently invited to t IH,corder Jeck ,ummed “P the evidence.
••come down out of that,” but he kept his Tl,e reiu‘f ol hi* librations was that 
ground and pitched into the prospective ***еге ou8*lt t0 be a fight, 
candidate, Robertson, as well as into Hazen Mr- McCready, despite the presence of 
mid McLeod. Finally, somebody in the "de" Weldon,” spoke nght out in meet- 
gallery howled “put a muzzle on him,” in8- Now was the opportunity oi the party, 
shortly after which Mr. Kelley brought “d й ‘ЬеУ did »<* leize il »h»‘ could the 
his oration to a close. №•»« му P He did not see much good in

Jimmv Kelly’s oration was more brief * party that would not fight, and hid heard 
and less audible. loud complaints ot the inactivity ot the

When the meeting adjourned early in P*£f Mr. Weldon appmently
themornmgmo.tofthoMwhohadrem.med nodoed the ny Iooked d d
were very tired and not a tew ol them were nfn|hmenU were №rvcd ,rom th(f ,ide_

very ma . .... board. After a discussion ot the viands
on. os. . ones was consi era y  ̂feemMf to be an infusion of Dutch

аТ/п** , ° П Є .T ,m ll* courage into the crowd, for they grew more
°ЄЄ Є^ ™ 00 l”rpnee * e wa8 resolute in their remarks and seemed more

Ignored, but he calmly resolved himself dJ to have a fight. lt wa8 fineIly
into a martyr, with the possibility of being tha| jt wa8 inexpedient to agree
a candidate into the bargain. to contest the election, until the tory

A good many ot the liberals were de- „ . *.. . , „ . / troubles grew worse or better. The meet-lighted at the turn things had taken. The . ® ,. , . . .6 , , . _ , mg was adjourned to meet in the samerow » the tory camp seemed to afford ^ nom Wedneld ni ht.
them hope ol a vetory at Ust. They eon- ^ ,1]e meeting the nlme of M,
„deredthat the tofy extremity was the Merritt, 0f Turnbull & Co., was mentioned
grtt opportunity, and there wm blood M ■ ible Mndidlte, but there was not
the,r eye. .1 day Tuesday. They were „„ JL.b M „ wbUper about poor McKeown, 
doing the Diogenes act in going about
•• looking for a man,” only they had no Tbere ™1 Rood deel ol w,rc Pullin8 >U 
lantern. It wm rumored that there would dV Wednesday, and Messrs. Ellis and 
be light enough at Mr. Weldon’s house to Weldon had a number of callers. Toward, 
find a man that evening. evening it was so generally known the wires

For the party managers, by whom are had been pulled successfully in opposition to 
understood Weldon, John * contest that very few took the trouble to
McMillan and a few othere decided to have cli“b Chipman1. hill to Mr. Weldon's 
a caucus to talk over the ways and means, bouse. Dr. Travers was there, but 
Beforetheygot through with it, it developed il “ ™der8tood h« expressed no 
into a ouw-ouss, with a decided accent on the °P“ion' »nd 'bere "ere »1“° representative, 
the lset syllable. the young liberals, who were spoiling for

It hu been pretty well understood that » «eht. There was some strong talk, 
neither Mr. Weldon nor Mr. Elba has been wh,ch mded ™ Mr' Wel.don * ^,t,Te re‘ 
rooiling for a fight. The former ia out of ftt“l to cal1 » convention. Ho was re- ü for areoe just now, but there is a ^ *b.t the responsibility of paralyzing 

hope that the tones will grow so bad by tbe bberal party in this important crisis 
the general election that the grits will be wotdd be placed on Mr. Ellis and him, and 
.tie A sweep St. John, end then the old -“^ег informed Urn, rumor crediUd 

standard bearer, want to be the people’s the P^V m«»8«s with ж consistent ed- 
eandidates. Mr. Ellis may not care so h«enee to tbe poUey of the dog in. the r=hTu, itforbim,.U ^,Hb. ü*Tr' The merry party then broke np.
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tors and they have acted upon it. In the 
meantime all that has been excavated has 
been towed away and deposited.

“ Where and as directed P” Yea. by 
somebody, but who that somebody is is not 
stated. The place directed was on a flat 
near Sand Point, and the contractors had 
no objection to it—when it was accessible, 
which was for four hours each day. Then 
somebody directed them to take the material 
to the inside of the breakwater at Negro- 
town Point. This they have been doing.

The distance from the site of the improve
ments to the last named place of deposit 
exceeds one mile. The Connolleys have 
had contracts before, and are good judges 
ot distance. It will not be surprising if the 
question ot extras will be complicated by 
somebody’s direction as to towage in this 
instance.

Tbe contractors are bound to provide 
futilities for the city engineer to inspect the 
work, take soundings, etc., but it was 
learned at the meeting that that official had 
not paid any special attention to the matter, 
because nobody had directed him to do so. 
He admitted that he had not been over there 
much, and in fact had waited wholly tor 
orders from somebody or other, though just 
who that somebody was did not appear very 
clear to him. Inspector Brown, formerly 
the road master of Portland, is paid to look 
after things, and probably tries to do so. 
He can be in only one place at a time, how
ever, and when he is at the wharf he cannot 
keep account of the scowloads excavated. 
The contractors keep a memorandum of 
this, the inspector gets his figures from their 
bocks, and the city engineer estimates the 
cubic yards in each scowload. On this basis 
his certificate has been given.

Somebody at the meeting wanted to know 
how anybody could estimate how much 
ought to be paid from time to time, on the 
material removed as the work progressed. 
Aid. Connor explained that in government 
contracts the contractors are asked to give 
the details of their estimate, and on this the 
sum to be allowed is figured out. This has 
not been done in this instance. Nobody 
directed tbe city engineer to do it, and no 
other official considered they had anything 
to do with it.

The city engineer was questioned by this 
and that member of tbe bond os to his mas
terly inactivity, and his answer to all charges 
of omission was that he bad reoeived no

St. John Ttpoohaphical Union, No. 88,
St. John, N. B., Nov. 6th, 1892. 

Edward 8. Carter, Esq , Publisher Pros 
Dear Bib,—It having been brought to the Atten

tion of the executive committee of St. John Typo
graphic*! Union that you have employed in your 
office two non union female compositors, and as 
Progress has heretofore been regarded as a union 
office, 1 have been directed to inform yon that it is 
contrary to the constitution of this anion for its 
members to work with non-union compositors. This 
fact was brought to the notice of yonr foreman, Mr. 
Finlay, but as he refosed to lay the matter before 
you that duty bas devolved upon tbe executive. I 
am also directed to Inform you that a delegation 
from this committee will wait upon yon on Tuesday 
evening, 8th Inst, at 8 o’cleok, in order to see if some 
arrangement cannot be entered Into whereby any 
trouble may be averted. If tbe above date is suit
able will you kindly inform me as soon as possible. 
Yours rt spectfully,

FOLLOWING LINES OF

ping Cirs
; Station, Montreal,

y at 9 p, m.

ÎHICAG0. Should Book be Hanged f

An editorial in Progress list week re
ferred to tbe сам of Buck, under sentence 
of death for the shooting of a policeman in 
a scuffle. A letter has since been received’ 
from a Moncton lady stating that a petition 
is in circulation to have the sentence con - 
muted, and asking if Progress

iy at 8.15 p.m.

ish.

iflc Cost.

at 11.45 a. m.
LINE- to

id St. Paul.

Gao. H. Maxwell, approve •
of it. It does. To the unprejudiced mind 
there is nothing to show that Buck 
intended to kill Steadman ; but Steadmi n 
waa popular, and when his ignorant аиаіі- 
ant, with a doubtful record, was tried by ж 
jury actuated by sympathy on the one land 
and prejudice on the other, there could be 

It may to some people 
seem perfectly right to avenge Steadman’s 
death by hanging a man who apparently 
has no friends and possibly does have a bad 
record ai a vagabondant that ia not the 
view of Progress.

Sec. 8t. John T. U., No. 85.

This letter came somewhat in the way ot 
a surprise, because, so far as the publisher 
ot Progress was aware, his office was in 
no way connected with the typographical 
union. vUp to February, 1892, Progress 
was a union office, but, owing to the lack 
of protection extended to the paper at that 
time by the union the proprietor decided 
that so far as this paper was concerned he 
would not be guided by. the Union or its 
rules. Due notice of this was given to the 
foreman ot Progress office, at that time 
Mr. McConnell, who, in hie turn, informed 
the union men under him. From that time

ever

Passage Tickets 
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additional charge per 
K. McPherson,
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er. John, N.B.
only one result.

to join the men.
In spite of this however, the work in the 

more than the
IKTIIS И

press room progressed with 
usual regularity, and on Wednesday even
ing the paper was further advanced than it 
is usually. This was also the case on

Lgement.
>ct., 1892, trains will ПЯ
ted) as follows: 
Express daily at 8.10 a* 
; arrive at Ann spoil»» 
gbtMonday, W edneahf 
e at Annapolis at 7.00 p- 
Saturday at 1.46 p-B-i

Expraas daily at 12MP- 
; arrive at YarmonO 
eight Tuesday, TtaJ 
a„ arrive at Yarmoett

■Passenger and FreW 
[onday, Wednesday 
Yarmouth at ll.loa*

Boetoe every Tueedfi*,,
inlay mornings w»*! 
ad) to and from 3»\
Я8й at HeHolU^j 
rations on the Wind#*’

Everybody wee Delighted.
It goes without saying that the amateur 

minstrels filled the opera house with an 
appreciative audience, Wedneiday and 
Thursday nights and that everybody who 
went was delighted, and would be glad to 
go again. To give our boys tuch a notice 
ae their merits deserve would require more 
space than can possibly be found this week, 
while to attempt to tell of some of 
good things .without special 
to many more of them would be 
satisfactory neither to Pnoei

forward when a printer was engaged to Thursday.
work in Progress composing room, the In the meantime the members of the 
fact of whether he was a union man or not union appeared to have grown - desperate, 
was not taken into consideration, and, for, having learned that the force of Proo- 
although the majority of them were per- ress was to be augmented by one or twb 
loaded to become members of the organisa- compositors from outside, they not only 
tion after they were engaged by Progress, sent telegrams to the towns they supposed 
the fact that they were members or that they were coming from, telling them 
not had nothing to do with their em- to remain, and offering to pay their wages 
ploymentk Consequently the communies- if they did so, but they even sent watchmen 
tion printed above came somewhat in the to the trains to see that no stray printers 
nature ot a surprise to the proprietor of ventured into the city without being warned 
this рфег. It appeared to have the ear- not to work for Progress. They did so, 
marks of a declaration of war, and as it no dbuèti in ignorance of the fact that they 
was desirable that Progress should know were doing something which rendered them 
as early in the week as possible whether liable to a very severe punishment. Pbog- 
its employee proposed to stand by it or not oases, however, was not disposed at that 
through the impending difficulty, the ques- time, nor u it yet to take any action what- 
tion was placed before the newspaper ever against the erring printers, since 
compositors at noon on Monday by their it has got along without much difficulty, 
foreman, and they were requested to give and it has no worse prospect looming up in 
him an answer by 4 o'clock in the after- фе future. They may be assured, how-
noon. When 4 o'clock arrived tlsey re- ________ ОонйтнЛ от Fovrlh Рщ&у
quested from that time until 6 o'dock. It Vmbreu* JWfofl wter/Burnt, Union Me

nor
nor anybody else who is interested in the
---------of this popular local organisation.
The entertainments were an aggregate of 
great successes, and if that is said everybody 
who knows of what the St. John boys are 
capable knows enough to imagine the rest.

Go to Hear It.

The city comettband will have its con
ceit «I the opom ,f
As so many otixens 
delighted with their the piCt, **----- Ш
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